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September 15, 2007
Guest: Chris Hanson, Santa Ynez
Announcements:
Ken Hanson will be coming home on Sep 20 as he recovers from his
illness.
Our Chapter will have space in the Nipomo Library’s Display Case in
December. Consider placing some of your work. Items should be for sale.
Summer Picnic…Sunday, October 7 starting at 12 noon.
Location: The Pine area of the Nipomo Regional Park.
[See map at end of Newsletter].
Bring a dish to share, your place settings, plates and something to drink.
The chapter provides the main course…Salmon and Top Block.
Cindy Drozda will demo at George’s shop on Weds, October 17
starting about 9 am.
[ www.cindydrozda.com ]
Al Stirt will demo in November, the date to be determined.
[ www.alstirt.com ]
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Jimmy Clewes is on the schedule for next February.
[ www.jimmyclewes.com ]
We suggest that members take the advantage of close interaction with
the various demonstrators by hosting them while they are on the central
coast. A place to sleep and a home cooked meal would be appreciated.
Check with George about the details.
Bill Hrnjak offered some advice to the members. Be a nice guy and
create an inventory of your shop contents (with the values of the items)
for that time when survivors have to deal with “closing it down.” He had
just attended an “estate sale” where lack of info let things go for a
pittance.
Note: Bill is looking for a band saw for metal cutting. [929-0552]
SEE last page about availability of Brown CA Glue

bkandler@verisof.com
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Challenge project: A Birdhouse
George Paes: I converted a hollow form
[with problems] to a birdhouse. As the roof
is fixed in place, the birds have to do their
own housecleaning.
Bill Winchell: The body was turned from
a 6” Redwood fence post and capped with a
layered Deodar Cedar roof.
Awilda Wilson: A hanging birdhouse
with a dark wood roof over a light wood
body…no sanding. While hollowing, she
experienced multiple catches. The
audience offered advice about drilling a
hole to depth and then turning the side
grain wood instead of the end grain,
thereby lessening the chances of a catch.
Richard Hart: A low, squat birdhouse
that had a snap fit joint at the “equator”.
Rick Haseman: This large birdhouse has
a stave construction body. He used his
Legacy machine to create a ribbed surface
on the body of the house. The roof is from
layers of Redwood. He has a plan to
shingle the roof using segments from pine
cones.
Mike Magrill: Used African Mahogany to create a nice natural finish birdhouse.
John Long: A small hanging birdhouse from a 2” limb of Cotoneaster. This wood is quite stable, light
toned and turns well. Hard to find large dimensioned pieces.

Show and Tell
Gordon Rowland: Starting with a cast-off piece from
George Paes, Gordon took the layered Baltic Birch
plywood vase and removed all of the rim except for two
opposing sections. He has sculpted the “wings” to get
the curves back. Gordon uses his drill press to turn the
sanding drum or disks. This allows better control of the
piece using two hands to guide it as the shape
progressed. He will attempt a tinted finish.
Ernie Miller: A small Cherry pet urn with a threaded
top. The finish is wipe-on poly.
John Long: I was given a segment of a Paralam beam from the Methodist
Church construction site. I was challenged to turn it. Well, it is definitely not
my favorite wood. Because of the nature of the wood used in creating Paralam
materials, there was a lot of tear out on the end grain portions. It also resulted
in rapid dulling of the cutting tools. The small bowl had lots of defects that were
filled with wood dough and sanded. The finish was Waterlox.
Jack Larsen: Using Cherry, Birch and Paduk segments, Jack turned a narrow
mouthed vessel to go with his segmented platter from the July meeting.
George Paes: Using Ash for the body and Zebrawood for the threaded cap to
create a low, flat urn. He also turned a companion urn from Ash.
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Cindy Drozda
Al Stirt

Jimmy Clewes
2007 Challenge Projects by the Month

1-Platter, 2-Jewelry, 3-Box, 4-Rolling Pin, 5-Hollow form, 6-Spindle Work, 7-Bowl
8-More than one type of wood, 9-Birdhouse, 10-Embellished work, 11-Threaded piece
12 -Miniature piece…less than 2” on a side
NEXT MEETING:
9:00 am, Saturday, October 20th, Odd Fellows Hall at 520 Dana St.
San Luis Obispo

Challenge project: Embellished Work
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SUNDAY OCTOBER 7, 12 Noon
At

NIPOMO COMMUNITY PARK
In the
PINE PICNIC AREA

The first Right after the Library entrance off W. Tefft St.
In the park, Take the first right to the Pine Picnic Area
Bring:
? Your own table service
? A side dish or salad or dessert
? Your own beverage.
? Your significant other…
Ken Ray will be serving samples of his Home Brewed Beer.
The Chapter provides Barbequed Steak and Salmon
We hope to have two Rose Engine lathes.
Bring a piece of special 2”x2” wood to try!

SEE YOU THERE !

George’s cell # 478-6370 (if lost …)
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